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BIO
no Parabeni - no SLS

Is a high performance trichological line formulated with green cosmetics without Sodium
Laureth Sulfate and paraben-free, thereby making the products that comprise it perfectly
compatible with skin and hair. The new formulations contain natural Japanese Camellia
(Tsubaki), which leaves the hair shiny and soft, natural polyphenols with high antioxidant
power (anti free radicals), skin abnormalities and specific natural active ingredients. The
active ingredients in Green Tea Polyphenols natural TREATMENT woman fall (stimulates
the regrowth and fights from damaging effects of free radicals), natural oil of Tsubaki
Japanese Camelia (shiny hair), cross linked hyaluronic acid extended-release tablets
(AIDS in skin cell renewal). Active ingredients: natural polyphenols of green coffee MAN
fall TREATMENT (stimulates the regrowth and protects the skin from external agents),
natural oil of Japanese Camellia (shiny hair), Bio PROLINE (accelerator of metabolic
processes).

ACT LOTION--Camellia
skin Activator lotion
Activating lotion, helps to improve the functionality of the micro-circulation, oxygenating
and preparing the hair for a better absorption of fall prevention nourishing lotion.
directions for use: apply after shampooing, just the skin c/a 5 ml of product; wait a few
minutes, and apply the vial fall prevention. Do not rinse.
packaging: 100 ml spray bottle.

• FALL PREVENTION TREATMENT WOMAN TEA-Tea SHAMPOO
Fall prevention treatment shampoo formulated with cosmetic green woman. Contains
Green Tea, camellia oil and hyaluronic acid. Stimulates hair regrowth, helps in cell renewal
and polishes the hair.
packaging: bottles of 250 and 1000 ml.

TEA-Tea
Women's hair loss prevention treatment lotion formulated with green cosmetics contains
Green Tea, Japanese Camellia oil, cross linked hyaluronic acid sustained-release.
Stimulates hair growth, helps cell renewal, provides nourishment to the hair bulb.
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directions for use: distribute the contents of a vial on the scalp clean, do a slow massage
speckle skin with fingertips until completely absorbed. Apply 2 vials per week for the first 3
weeks, then 1 vial per week until completion of the package.
Pack: 10 ml vial box of 10 PCs.

• FALL PREVENTION TREATMENT MALE CAFA SHAMPOO-coffee
Fall prevention treatment shampoo formulated with cosmetic green man contains green
coffee, camellia oil and Bio proline. Stimulates hair regrowth, fights the formation of free
radicals and shiny hair.
packaging: bottles of 250 ml and 1000 ml.

CAFA LOTION-coffee
CAFA-no Parabens
Hair loss prevention treatment lotion formulated with cosmetic green man. Contains green
coffee, Japanese Camellia oil, Bio proline. Shock action stimulates micro-circulation,
promotes hair growth, helps cell renewal, provides nourishment to the hair bulb.
directions for use: distribute the contents of a vial on the scalp clean, do a slow massage
speckle skin with fingertips until completely absorbed. Apply 2 vials per week for the first 3
weeks, then 1 vial per week until completion of the package.
Pack: 10 ml vial box of 10 PCs.
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